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In this news, hr€ report the observation of negative di f f eren-
tial resistance (NDR) in CHIRP (Coherent hetero-interfaces for
ref I ect i on and penetrat i on ) superl att i ce di odes .

The CHIRP superlattice is a stack of alternating thin layers
of two +ifferent semiconductors with monotonically varying layer
thickness'. The modulating period in this supertattice is designed
to produce graded miniband as shown in Fig. l. The CHIRP diode
consists of this superlatticer or emitter at one end and a collec-
tor at the other end. The conduction band edge of the emitter is
designed so that the electron impinging against the superlattice
falls into its minigap. The electron must tunnel the minigap to
traverse the superlattice. The slope of the minigap andr con-
sequently, the barr i er thi ckness for the tunnel i ng vary by the
applied electric field. The barrier becomes thickest when the
particular electric field is appl ied to make the first minigap I ie
horizontallV. In this condi tion the impinging electron has only the
small chance for tunnel ingr resulting in high resistance for the
diode. The diode has lower resistance at higher or lower electric
f i el d, s i nce the el ectron has l arger chance for tunnel i ng compared
to this extreme condition. In this way, this device exhibits NDR
characteristi cs. I t should' be noted that the CHIRP superlatt i ce
obtains high electron reflectivi ty by the thi ckness of the barri er
of minigap. For the doubleobarri er tunnel ing devi ce, i t uras caused
by the large barrier height-. Fgr the conventional superlattice, it
was caused by the wide minigap". Since the CHIRP superlattice has
Iow (typically 100meV for lieuid nitrogen operation) barrier height
and narroh/ (about 66meV) ninigap, porasitic realization of the NDR
by doubl e barr i er tunnel i ng or of
cons iderably di f f i cuIt.

convent i onal super I att i ce i s

The Alo .'G&o oAs/GaAs CHIRP superlattice diodes were fabri-
cated. PreciSe' cbhtrol of the superlatti ce growth hras necessary.
Among many modes of the fluctuation from the designed parametersr
the cumulative error of the layer thickness is most deteriorative
to the device performance. To get monolayer thickness accuracy for
the crystal growth, lhe newly developed PLE (Phase Iocked epitax)')
method of MBE growth=, which makes use of the real-time anal)'sis of
RHEED intensity oscillation, was employed. Diodes of 4um in
diameter were fabricated on this wafer. Its cross-sectional vi ew is
shown in Fig. 2.

The I-V characteristics of the CHIRP diode at 85K is shown in
Fi 9. 3. The NDR i s observed when the emi tt.er i s negat i vely bi ased,
whereas no NDR is observed in the reversely biased condition. This
asymmetry is characteristic of the*CHIRP diode, and should not be
observed in a double barrier diode" nor conventional superlattices.
The bias voltage for the NDR is significantly larger than its
theoret i cal val ue (-A .3V ) . Thi s may be attr i buted to the non-
uniform electric field across the superlattice caused by the space
charge in it.

This is a demonstration of the quantum-mechani cal interference
effect for electrons in the superlatti ce structures, where al I
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barr i er I ayers have I ower energy than the i mpi ng i ng el ectrons and,therefore, no ref I ect i on for eI ectrons i s expected fron the
cI ass i caI mechan i cs .

The authors thank T.Kanayama and S.Ogawa for discussion on He+implantation, oild Prof. K.Tomizaura of Meiji University, Dr.
Kawashima of Sumitomo Metal and Mining Co., Drs. N.Hashizume,
S. Yoshi da and T. Tsurushi ma for continuous encouragements .
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Fig. 1 Band 〔501id line)and
miniband (brOken line)
structure of the CHIRP
diOde

CHIRP SuPertottice collector

Fig。  3 I -V character i st i cs
of the CHIRP diode

Cross-sect i onal vi ew

of the CHIRP diode
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